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Peace Pipe

of Bowling Gmn Slat* University

Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, February 11, 1948

Prout Names
Architects
will be used
of the -1044 For Buildings

Lottery Used
For T.U. Tickets

46 Volunteer
To Aid W.S.S.F.

A lottery ayatem
At least 46 students have volunteered to help with the drive of
for the distribution
•tudont tickets that the UniverArchitects have been selected the World Student Service Fund,
Chairman Phyllis Immekus anaity hat receired for tha Bowling for four new building projects, acnounced today.
Grean-Toledo baaketball game at cording to Dr. Frank J. Prout.
However, she declared, at least
tha Tolado Univeraity Field Houlf, Peterson, Huffman, and Barber of another 50 students will be needed
Fab. 28, if more than thia number Toledo will draft the plans for for the campaign which opens Feb.
The drive will continue
of requeata it made for tha tickets. the additional Speech Bldg. and 27.
The Athletic Committee, at a meet. assist Mr. Ramey on the new Sci- through March 6.
Students interested in voluning Saturday morning, decided on ence Bldg. Sims, Cornelius, and
teering their help may contact
thia plan which was recommended Schooley will draft plans for the
Miss Immekus at the Delta Gamma
by the Student Senate.
new Fine Arts Bldg; and John house, or at the SCF office.
All atudenta who are interested Paul Jones, Cary, and Millar, leadMany activities are being
in obtaining tickots for this game heating engineers, for the new planned for the WSSF drive, including a movie, "The Seeds of
should deposit their Ac cards and heating plant.
Destiny," to be shown Feb. 27, 28
75 cents at the ticket office in the
Last June the state appropriated at the PA Bldg., and a major proMen's Gym between 8 and 5 Mon- $300,000 for the new boiler plant, gram March 6 at the Women's
day, Feb. 23.
This will be the but construction will not be com- Gym--details of which will be announced later.
only day that orders will be accept, pleted for at least two years.
Assisting Miss Immekus on the
ad. Monday evening, if neceasary,
Two of the boilers now in use
the drawing will take place which were installed in 11*24 when there planning committee are: Gordon
Domeck, Sal Guidice, Mary Helen
wil be open to the public and su- were only eight buildings on cam- Alstetter, Curol Bridcnbaugh, Rev.
pus. A third boiler was installed
pervised by six members of the
last September to carry the added Hollis Hayward, and Mrs. Lee Z.
student senate.
load in emergency weuther. The Hafkin, publicity.
Volunteer representatives of the
Wednesday, Feb. 25, students third boiler was defective and!
will pick up their Ac cards and could not be used when the cold! campus residences include:
wave came which left only two! Alpha Chi Omega: Grace Kuscntickets if their number has been
boilers for the increased building,berg, Ruth Simon; Alpha Gamma
drawn. The 75 cents will be re- load. The load was too heavy and Delta:
Edith Stapleton, Mary
BrechmacherjA/pnn PAi: Mary Jo
funded to those students whose the second boiler failed.
numbers are not drawn.
These
Heating experts were called in, Werner, Marion Gohlkc; Alpha
Xi Delta: Kay Erf, Mary Horst;
student tickets arc all reserved lubes were replaced in the third
Delta Gamma:
Frances Wolf,
and those students wishing to sit boiler, and it is now operating Ruth Bcrgcr; Gnmnto Phi Beta:
efficiently. By noon this Saturday
together should pick up their tick- the second boiler will be repaired, Joy Sullivan, Pat Peterson; A'apets at the same time.
and all three boilers will be in use. pa Delta: June Cater, Anna Lee
Gustafson; Chi Omega: Kay WcsWhen the Ac card is deposited at
During the heating emergency,
the ticket office, the student will the two boilers in the Commons tenbarger, Donna Cunningham;
Theta Phi: Mary Lyons. Lctha
receive a card he must fill out. were used for additional heat.
Fledderjohann.
The card will be used for the drawPhi Mu: Ruth llausrath; Sigma
ing and he will receive a stub
Rho Tau: Anita Delancy, Helen
which he must turn in when he
picks up his tickets.
All students enrolled in jour- Wice; William*: Priscilla Powers;
Married veterans will only be nalism 206 and 306 will meet Alpha Tau Omega: Don Speck,
entitled to one ticket for each Ac at 7 tonight in room 3 ISA. Ray Bowman; Beta Sigma: Tom
card instead of two as before. Separate meetings of the Key Evans, James Sponsellcr; Chi
Students are requested to check and Bee Gee News staffs will be Theta: Neil Rattray; Kappa Signext week's paper for any change held immediately after and all ma: John Compton, Merritt Searfoss; Kappa Tau: Roy Wright;
in these plans.
interested students are asked
Phi Delta: Mort Edington; Nortn
160 tickets are available to the to attend.
Dorm: Myron Jackson, Sam Mogeneral public. These ticket orrell; Bast Hall: Tom Lash; Phi
ders will be handled by mail only.
Beta Mu: Joseph Finkelstein,
Orders may be dispatched at the
Harold Jaffe.
post office anytime after noon
Pi Kappa Alpha: Roger WarnSunday.
Anyone sending their
er, Curt Comer; Sigma Alpha Kpler before then will lose their
tilon: Ted Lesniak, Robert Wal/iority. Orders should be accomMonday and Tuesday, Feb. 16 den jSijrma Chi: Dave Greene,
panied by check or money order and 17, have been set as the date Tom Kilmer; Sigma ,Vu: Bill Neff,
payable to Don Cunningham, tick- for student tryouts for the next Jack Peterson; Newman Club: Joet manager. Price of each ticket play to be directed by Proi. Fred-1 Anne Malikowski and Bob Kusmcr.
is $1.75.
Orders must include erick G. Walsh.
Planning Committee:
Gordon
a 25 cent charge for registered
Tryouts will begin at 7 p.m. in Domeck, Sal Guidice, Mary Helen
mail fee.
the Gate Theatre.
Altstettcr,
Carol
Bridenbaugh,
The play, "Ten Nights In a Bar- Hollis Hayward; and Chairman of
room," is on reserve at the Drive: Phylliss Immekus.
Library. Students arc requested
There will be a meeting of all
to read the play before coming for WSSF workers in the Rec Hall at
the tryouts.
7 tomorrow night.

Press Club and T. U. Honorary
Sponsor Joint Basketball Trophy

^1
■g_H
air^ '
John Fey, president of Press Club, and Den Bloufh, president of
the Toledo honorary, discuss the "peace pipe."

Kent Stale Tickets
Student tickets for the Kent
State game at Tolado go on sale
Wednesday. Ticket hours are
8:30 to 11:30. Student tickets
are 75 cents while tickets for
the general public are $1.50 to
$2.00. Tickets for the Cleveland Arena game with BaldwinWallace on Feb. 20 will go on
sale next Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Price 75 cents.

journalism students

Play Tryouts
Next Week

Song Winner
To Be Named

The results of the Commons
Club song contest to find a fight
song for Bowling Green will be
announced during a basketball
game sometime in the near future.
Because of exams, the judges were
forced to with-hold their decision
of the winner, but they have once
■train resumed judging of the entries.

immunization

Art Classes
Announced
Crafty collegians will be signing
up for art hobby classes which the
Art Club is sponsoring Saturday
mornings from 9 to 11 in the Fine
Art* Bldg. Meetings are tentatively scheduled to start February
21, sponsor Karl Richards of the
University art faculty has an
nounced.
Art Club members will be assisted by advanced art students in the
field of education in the projects
which the group will undertake.
Classes will be planned according
to the interests of the students enrolled.
Grade and high school
groups are also being formed.
The fee for the eight-weeks period is four dollars, plus a small
laboratory fee to cover the cost of
materials. Students interested in
the art hobby group should see
Mr. Richards in the Fine Arts
Bldg.

Key Schedules
Last Pictures
Group pictures for the 1948 Key
will he taken for the last time this
year Thursday evening in the Rec
Hall.
According to Key records the
following groups have not been
photographed:
Usherette Club, Pi Omega Pi,
Pi Si'-nui Alpha, Sigma Pi Rho,
Men's Glee Club, Treble Clef Club,
Orchestra, Band, Swan Club, Archery, Badminton, Bowling, Modern
Dance, Outing Club, Table Tennis,
Pre-Law Club, and the International Relations Club.
Representatives of the above organizations should contact the Key
office immediately to arrange an
appointment. Any other official
university, group which desires
space in the Key and has not been
photographed should also make an
appointment.
The following schedule has been
set up for Thursday night:
6:45—Men's Glee Club
7:00—Treble Clef
7:15—International Relations
Club
7:30—Pi Sigma Alpha
7:45—Usherette Club
8:00—Pre-Law Club

Greek Classic
To Be Given

Veteran atudenta' children
may receive the second doses of
diphtheria and whooping cough
immunisation at Johnston Hospital on Feb. 20 at 3 p.m.

The sophomore physical education majors doing the Italian Tarantella Dance at S.turday'a Dance Workshop program.

Student Senate Passes Stone Announces
Auditions Tonight
New Parking Rules
Parking behind the men's and For WRSM Positions
women's gym and the natatorium

There will be a meeting at 7
will be prohibited effective tomor- tonight of all students interested
in auditioning for positions on the
row evening.
staff of WRSM.
The moving ears are not only a
Auditions will be run for en
danger to students hurrying to gineers, actors, sports casters,
news reporters, announcers, musiclasses, but are a fire hazard when cians, and any other types of tal
ent which may be available for
parked.
broadcast purposes.
The Student Senate decided on
Prof. Sidney Stone, director of
this action last Monday night and radio activities will be in charge of
a committee was appointed to the auditions. He emphasized that
any students may attend the tryfurther investigate the parking outs. No previous experience is
situation on the campus.
necessary.

Number 17

"Oedipus the King," a classic
play by Sophocles, adapted and directed by Sidney Freeman, graduate student in speech, will be presented in the Gate Theatre at 8:15
tomorrow night.
The cast of 16 has rehearsed almost every night for the past two
weeks, and Mr. Freeman is confident that the presentation will be
worthwhile.
William Prentice as King Oedipus has the leading role. Others
in the cast are: Frank Coss, Priest;
Philip Miles, Creon; Lawrence
Kuhl, Teiresias; Don Prittie, Messenger; Bob Bashore, Herdsman;
Doreen Kuhl, Jocasta; and Olive
Smith, Helen Tsarones, Phyllis
Sangston, Bobbie John, Dick Doll,
Norma Jean Burt, and Richard
Bauman as Suppliants.
Back stage members of the production include: Charles Fasnaugh,
Howard Wheeler, Walter Rock,
Pat Johnson, Jud Ellertson, Joanne
Nielson, Susie Whistler, Jeonnicn
Morris, Mirianne White, Mardge
Hilt, Rita Roof, Marcia Eaton,
Ruth Loomis, and Sally Collier.

Senate Holds
Special Election
A special election for vice-president and secretary of the Student
Senate for this semester will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 25.
Petitions must be turned in to
Dean Kenneth H. McFall's office
by next Wednesday with fifty signatures.
Candidates for vice-president
must have a 2.0 average and have
served at least one semester on
the Student Senate. Candidates
for secretary must be a junior girl
with the same average.
The former vice-president, Marion Banning, is ineligible for office
und Lavernc Fitzgerald, secretary,
withdrew from school leaving the
positions open.
Campaigning can begin Fridny,
Feb. 20. All campaign material
must be down 48 hours after the
election or the candidate will be
ineligible.

attention gratis
June and August graduates
who wish to take advantage of
the Placement Bureau's services
should pick up forms in the
Alumni Office, room 214 A now.

Debaters Win
Four Contests
Four of eight contests were won
by the debate team in the Purdue
Novice Invitational Meet at West
Lafayette, Indiana, last Friday.
Bill Wcidner and Dave Cox,
ncgatove, won over Western Illinois, Purdue University, and Ohio
State University, and lost to Lake
Forest College.
Robert Hill and Carl Silver, affirmative, won over Western Illinois and lost to Ball State Teachers College, Wayne University, and
DePauw University.
Fourteen colleges participated
in the tournament to debate Resolved: that a federal world government should be established. No
winners were announced because
the meet was held to give experience to novices, according to M.
Harold Mikle, debate coach and
and forensics director.
RADIO SCHEDULE
A tentative schedule for this
wssk'i radio program over Station WRSM is as follows:
5:00—In tha Groove (ovary
day)
5:25—Campus Bulletin Board
(every day)
5:30—Weekly Serenade (every
day)
5:55—Press Club with the News
(Mon., Wed., Frl.)
5:55—Sports News (Tues.,
Thurs.)
6:00—Serenade, Part Two (every day)
6:25—Bulletin Board Repeat
(every day)
6:30—America's Her i t a g e of
Music (every day)
7:00—Sign OS

When Bowling Green State University and the University of Toledo resume athletic relations
again after 12 years, in the basketball game Feb. 28, at the Toledo field house, the traditional rivalry between the two schools will
be uppermost in the minds of both.
To further the spirit of this renewed competition, a six foot, two
inch peace pipe has been constructed, under the co-sponsorship
of the Bowling Green Press Club
and Alpha Phi Gamma, the national Journalism honorary at TU, to
be held by the champion of each
year's cage contest.
The yearly scores will be inscribed on small silver plates and
placed on the plain bowl of the
pope, which stands 14 inches high.
After considerable research, a
carpenter at the Owens-Illinois
plant at Toledo built the smokable
pipe from five peaces of pine. The
stem, four and a half inches in
diameter, is decorated and carved
in Indian fashion and painted in
the BG-TU school colors.
The pipe will first be shown during the half of the Feb. 28 game
and will be given to this year's
winner at the end of the game.
This trophy has the approval of
both athletic and administrative officials of the two schools and it
is hoped it will achieve the status
of such trophies as tho little brown
jug and the old oaken bucket.
Plans for the pipe were begun
a month ago at a dinner meeting in
Toledo, attended by the Bowling
Green committee from the Press
Club, composed of Bill Day, Libby
Earnest, and Barbara Schlatter.
Present for Toledo University
were: Dan Blough, Ralph Drescher,
and Margaret Botzenhart.

Disabled Vets
Given Extension
Disabled veterans may continue
educational or on-job training
courses longer than the usual four
years if necessary to attain their
vocational objectives under provisions of Public Law 16.
VA officials explained the timeextension provision is applicable in
cases where veterans are so severely disabled that no course of
training would restore them to employability in four years. Also,
it applies to veterans who lose
time in their courses because of
their health or other circumstances
beyond their control.
Application for courses of more
than four years should be made
through the VA regional office
which has the veteran's records.
Veterans are not required to
pay attorneys or agents for representing them in monetary claims
against the Veterans Administration, VA said today in answer to
numerous recent inquiries.
Any agent or attorney who
charges or attempts to charge any
veteran for such services is subject to penal provisions of the law
in addition to loss of his accreditation, VA said.

Williams Gets
New Dietician
Miss Eleanor E. Hruby has assumed a position as instructor in
the home economics department
and dietition at Williams Hall.
A native of Cleveland, Miss
Hruby came to Bowling Green
after having done graduate work
at the University of Washington in
Seattle. She plans to return to
Washington and complete her
graduate work this summer.
Miss Hruby will conduct laboratory classes in Organization and
Management, Quantity Cookery,
and School Lunch Room Management. She previously acted as director of food service at Kent
State and as head dietitian at
Mount Union College in Alliance.

Pact Z

BEE GEE NEWS

tke «tUo* aJU...
The Bee Gee News is a campus publication and as such it
needs the support and cooperation of all the members of the
student body and the faculty. The new editor, her assistants,
and staff realize that they are amateurs in the field of journalism
and cannot expect to immediately attain the polish and perfection of an established, professional newspaper, but they are attempting to publish a paper which will be a reflection of the University's steady growth and improvement.
This is no easy task and one which they cannot hope to accomplish alone. Therefore we are asking for the help and cooperation which you can all give. We are not asking for unmerited praise, but we are asking that you consider the difficulties under which we are working before you quickly condemn.
If you think you can do a better job than some of us are
doing, don't lust talk about it, sign up to work on the staff and
show us that you can. We will be only too glad to have you
join us.
If you feel that your department or organization is not getting
happens and let us know in time to get it in the next issue,
adequate coverage, let us know when something important
The Bee Gee News is more than just a laboratory for journalism students, it is a medium for disseminating information of interest to the entire University. This is an important function
which members of the journalism department alone cannot hope
to accomplish. So if you have any journalistic leanings, if you're
an accurate proof-reader, or if you want to get to know your
campus and fellow students better, the Bee Gee News can use
you.
Remember, it's your paper, and its success depends upon
you.

U tkU de+nacAGCA}?...
by John Fay
For the past few weeks such influential magazines as Time,
Life, Newsweek and the American press In general have been
focusing their attention on the case of Ada Slpuel vs. the State of
Oklahoma.
The young lady in question is an American citizen born of
American parentage and she is entitled to all the rights and
privileges that go with such a heritage. Two years ago she
applied to the University of Oklahoma for admission to their law
school. Her application was in order and by all the common
sense and logic at hand it should have been approved.
But unfortunately it wasn't, for Ada Sipuel isn't just an
ordinary American. She belongs to the race of people known as
the American Negro. Of course that makes a difference in this
freedom-loving, patriotic, flag-waving country of ours, where all
citizens are supposed to have equal opportunities and rights.
Citizenship in this country is supposedly guaranteed by the
constitution for all those who are born within its borders. But
it is a citizenship on paper and in name only. Actually, citizenship is not guaranteed by the constitution but by the attitude of
the stronger segments of our society towards the weaker, or in
other words the attitude of the majority toward the minority.
The majority, in the case of this country, is the white race of
Protestant faith. No one ever questions their rights and privileges under the constitution because for sheer number they outrank every other segment of our society. In turn this gives them
the tremendous advantage of having enough public opinion in
their favor to force a favorable interpretation of the laws of the
land on their behalf. No other segment can quite reach their degree of citizenship.
Next in strength come the white Catholics. Almost as strong
as the Protestants in number they are able to neutralize much
of the anti-Catholic feeling springing from the larger group and
can therefore in most parts of our country protect their legal
rights as American citizens.
Then there is the Jew. He is not nearly as strong in numbers
as the two groups first mentioned. It is impossible for him to
muster up enough public opinion to neutralize the opposition so
he is dally confronted with much prejudice and bigotry on the
part of the majority segments. But yet, he is able to make his
influence felt enough so that he may vote and keep a fairly respectable number of his rights protected.
At the bottom rung we find the Negro. He is possibly equal,
or almost equal to the Jew in numbers but here another element
enters into the picture, which in a large part of our "free" country,
destroys all of his rights, even the right of respectability. That
element is represented in the difference in the color of his skin
from that of the other three segments.
Why this latter difference should be the basis of such childish and emotional rule of the majority over the minority can only
be explained by a top rate psychologist specializing in human
nature.
It is for this senseless reason that Americans like Ada Sipuel
are denied the fundamental rights which all citizens of our country are supposed to receive.
With the world now split into two ideological spheres, and
the likelyhood of another war a real possibility, a war in which
much of civilization could be wiped out, we had better forget the
terms Protestant, Catholic, Jew, and Negro, and remember the
true meaning of the word American. If we don't, life in these
United States may not be worth living before long.
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by Dick Lenhert

Laseon In Amour—

Friend of Kings
Enrolls Here

One girl asked another how to
make love. "You really can't describe it," the friend replied.
"You juat stand there and defend
yourself."
* * *
Pom*—

John held her hand and she held
hizn;
Soon they hugged and went to
kissn'.
Ignorant that her pa had rizn—
Madder'n hops and simply sizzin—
i|

..<••'• ??????7??

Gee, but John went out whizzin'.!
* * *
The Now Look In Tra.nl—
"Papa," said the doting mother,
Robert's teacher says he ought
to have an encyclopedia."
"Encyclopedia, my eye," grumbled the father. "I.ct him walk to
school like 1 did."
¥ * *
Thoie Crowded Buiei—

Ampai Sariniyom

A friend of Siamese kings, 21A Madison Avenue bus wus un- ycar-old Ampai Seriniyom is one
usually crowded one morning. Aj
passenger sitting next to the win- of the new foreign students.
dow suddenly buried his head in
In Bangkok, the capital of Siam,
his armB. The man next to him he was a schoolmate of the saxaasked, "Arc you sick? Can I do phone-playing, gun-toting King
anything for you?"
'
'It's nothing like that," the Ananda Mahidol, who died under
other assured him. "I just hate to mysterious circumstances in 1946.
soe old ladies standing."
He knows the present monarch,
Parting Thought—
King Phumiphon Aduldct, Anan"Most people believe in love at da's younger brother, and former
fust."
King Prajadhipok, their uncle, who
abdicated in 1935.
Ampai's father once accompanied King Prajadhipok to London,
England. There he purchased the
topcoat which the son now wears.
Back home there is little need for
a coat. The snow this winter is the
first Ampai ever saw.
He plans to work in his father's
importing business when he returns to Bangkok in three or four
years. At Bowling Green he will
study business administration.
On this, his first trip outside
Siam, he traveled all the way by
airplane. The flight lasted four
days. With the exception of one
night, no stopover was longer than
two hours.
For the last four months Ampai
has been learning English in
Washington, D. C. He had not
Btudicd the language previously.
The short -stature d, brownskinned newcomer said the United
States is replacing Great Britain
as the nation to which Siam sends
most students and from which
Siam receives most manufactured
goods. Although homesick, Ampai
Prof. Harry Spangler
likes the United Stales. He lives
Another in the current series of in North Dormitory.
He is the oldest of seven chilfaculty rcceitals will be held Friday, Feb. 13, ut 8:15 p.m. when dren. The family has five servants, including a gardener who
Mr. Hany Spangler, Associate raises orchids.
The Seriniyoms
Professor of Music at Bowling have an Austin and a GermanGreen, will give a program of made automobile.
Ampai likes to play badminton
classical piano music.
Professor Spangler came to and lacrosse.
Howling Green last September after teaching at Baylor College for
Women, University of North Dakota, and Baldwin-Wallace College.
He has a broad educational
background, having completed
For the second consecutive year
course work at the University of Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, head of the
North Dakota for the degree of sociology department, is offering a
doctor of philosophy. His major 2 hour course in American Dating.
Held is psychology.
The class is restricted to freshmen.
He has also studied at the CinThe class is limited in size so it
cinnati Conservatory of Music, will offer favaroble conditions for
Juilliurd School of Music, Colum- analyzing problems of dating and
bia University, Matthay Piano discussing possible solutions. The
School in London, England, and reasons for limiting it to freshmen
with Madame Long in Paris.
is the failure of the advanced
Professor Spanglor's program course in Marriage and the Family
will include among other numbers, to reach students early enough to
six selections by Chopin, one of affect their choice of mates. The
these being the popular Polonaise. present trend in family education
The complete program follows:
is directed towards mariage and
Fantasia,Mozart; Sonata Op. 27 post-marital adjustments, instead
No. 2 (Moonlight), Beethoven, of guidance towards helping stuAdagio sostenuto, Allegretto, Pres- dents make a sensible choice of
to agitato; Fantasia Op. 49, Etude mate.
Op. 10 No. 7, Etude Op. 25 No. 2,
The class' innovation last year,
Etude Op. 10 No. 3, Etude Op. 25 created a wide stir of publicity in
No. 9, Polonaise Op. 53, Chopin; Ohio. Because it was experimenSevilla, Albeniz; Mouvement Per- tal the members were polled at the
petuel No. 1, Poulenc; Dance of end of the term and the opinion
the Gnomes, Liszt; La Campanella, was unanimous that there definitely was a need for training in datLiszt- Busoni.
Future Faculty Recitals will in- ing, and that there could be little
clude a program of Sonatas with question of the value 'of the class.
Professor William Alexander, violin, and Professor Kennedy at the
piano on Feb. 20. On Feb. 29,
there will be a vocal recital by
Mr. Joseph Himmel, instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rassett are
FOR SALE: Glili' Ice skatM. >ue 7.
White, pracUcally new. Only ueed three the parents of an 8 lb. 3*4 ounce
timer..
Betty Moor*, Mutic Department baby. The son, Timothy Patrick
Offlca.
Rassett, waa born on Feb. 9, 1948.
ROOM FOR RENT: 1 or 1. 60S North Dan is advertising manager of the
Bee Gee News.
College Dtlre, oppoi.t. Weet Hall.

Spongier Gives
Piano Recital

Wednesday, February 11, 1948

3>i4e GaHdegtteHced
A» you walk beneath memorial tower
On a beautiful moonlite night
Your mind is where it ought to be
And all is vary quiet.
(to be con't.)
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—Jo Moscoe got the glittering gilts
from Russ McWatters . . . last year graduate Mary Strohm married to Bricker Field mech. Karl Walters . . . campus radio station can be reached at 600 on radios in the close vicinity of any
wired area—work still going ahead to reach frat houses and rest
of campus buildings . . . and pinnings—Bob Berry's pin to
LaVerne Fitzgerald—Ann Geiser to Bob Bare . . . interesting item
no. 4,340—if a man counts silver dollars at the rate of $100 per
minute night and day it would take 285 years to count 15 billion
. . . and more pinnings—Dodie Harshman pinned to Findlayite
Dave Sink . . . King of Hearts will be chosen at the Sweetheart
Dance Feb. 14 . . . pinning follows—Nancy Blauvell pinned to
Jack Freitas . . . gross error correction department—Ginny Marlon
is pinned to Joe TrepANOSKY (taken from Student Directory)
and Ed IOANES married Shirley Lehman . . . and another pinning- -Joyce Stockdale to Jim Hof.. .
CHECK:
(con't.) You walk a little farther
You murmur soft and low
And then you have to straighten up
As a cop (Dewey) passes on his stroll,
(to be con't.)
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
To all the profs who gave out As and B's . . . to all the new
students for being here ... the bucket o' suds and the carton of
tobacco flowers to the Press Club members for their plan to
award a trophy to the winner of the TU-BG basketball game and
to Dan Blough and others at TU for their assistance in the planning and making of the trophy—let's get a place ready to hang
DIRE'S IRE:
Ashes In the coffee—placed there by the failure of the trailer
camp's fire equipment whether frozen or empty, at a crucial
time—and by its present status—in the boiler room waiting for
a recharge—the bucket o' well used tobacco juice to responsible
persons involved ... the failure of the already once attempted
Vet's organization shold be good reason to try again and make
a success . . .
CHECK:
(con't.) You stop within the shadows
You speak—the words a little high
There is no audible answer
lust a little sigh.
(to be con't.)
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
Yolanda Gerzeny pinned to George Manyak . . . and
another—Donna Acker to Mel Ebright, Ohio State-ite ... the long
trip up that aisle this week end for Nancy Baughman and Jack
Gerklns ... and the Delta Gamma mascot "Topper" with all those
gals to pet him . . . and a wedding—Jane Helnbuch already has
taken the trip with Jim Homze ... a dead petunia to Dire for
errors of the past few weeks . . .
PASS:
(con't.) You've decided now the time has come
No more do you want to roam
Oh, what the hell. You're all alone
You might as well go horns.
( Stolen)

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

Students Praise
Dating Course

It's A Great Day
For The Irish

Ask for it either way ... *oM
trtde-marks mean /At Maw thinz.
•OnUD UNMB AUTHOBTY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY IY

LaSALLB COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1°'(. Te. Coco-Cole Caaaaay
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Cagers Meet Boston, Syracuse, and Kent State

by T. I. Loomia, Jr.
AID FOR THE ATHLETES
Recent transfers of promising BGSU athletes to other colleges have brought up a question that has puzzled Falcon wellwishers for
some time. With nothing to offer, how long will
it be before the Falcon athletic department is
unable to attract enough high caliber players
here to maintain top competitive standards?
In this era when so many schools openly aid
varsity men over the financial rough spots, Bee
Gee is at what may be a disastrous disadvantage.
Subsidization was once a much hushed-up
"necessary evil."
Then, in the period just
before the war, a wide-spread Campaign was
T. I. Loomia. Jr.
carried on attempting to completely curtail the
award of athletic scholarships and other "assists." During the
last few years, however, a new outlook has prevailed.
The entire practice has been brought out in the open. University authorities have rightly acknowledged and defended their
perogative of awarding scholarships on the basis of ability in
sports. As a result, the tendency today is toward the legalizing
and subsequent standardization of help that is offered.
By permanently setting up a scale or set of "sanity codes"
in different sectors and conferences throughout the country boys
would receive similar aid at any college in which they enroll.
This, the theory Is, is the only way to eliminate the cut-throat
bidding for and "stealing" of stars.
Bowling Green, unfortunately, is lagging far behind the
times in all aspects of this problem. Aside from some free lodgings in the gym and the huts, little is done for our players. There
is nothing more beneficial to the name of a university than publicity derived by a clean-playing, big-time basketball or football
team. There is no one more deserving than a man who devotes
approximately four hours a day to a sport which can become
more like a Job than a game— and maintains his scholastic prociency. Yet, the Falcons do not even get free training-table food
during the season when they are active.
Athletics is the one short cut route to making Bowling Green
a school ranked high In the minds of people across the nation.
We cannot afford to stand idly by, watching the inevitable drop
of prestige commensurate with the retension of a "Simon-pure"
attitude.
GARDEN BID STILL POSSIBLE??
The basketball team, which in an early season statement
Coach Harold Anderson rated the best he had ever coached, has
faltered somewhat and even Andy seems to be at a loss to explain what has happened tc his young squad of potential greats.
The Falcons have shown many flashes of championship ball, but
their play has been Inconsistent all season.
Theories advanced attempting to explain the lapses in form
are too numerous to list. No one can say for sure what is wrong
Indeed, all five defeats were at the hands of "up" clubs on a
"hot" night. The fact remains that the string has run out for the
Orange and Brown—no more games may be dropped.
The individual personality of Anderson, himself, is a factor to
consider. Garden authorities are high on the Falcon mentor-—
last year B.G. nearly went East after dropping seven games.
New York newspapers have contained many favorable mentions
of Bowling Green this year. The fans like to watch a team that
features the slam-bang, fast break type of play, and this gate
angle is always considered in handing out bids. Yes, completing
the schedule with a string of impressive victories might edge the
Orange and Brown into the Gotham arena after all.

*A TUA/E -fV WMMltf&'

Two more teams with mediocre records, which could
provide the same stubborn opposition as Dayton, will be encountered by Bowling Green on foreign courts this week.
Tomorrow Coach Harold Anderson's cagers meet American
International at Springfield, Mass., but the toughest games
will be at Syracuse Saturday and with Kent State at the
Toledo Field House Monday.
American International fields a
team averaging about 6'1" topped
by the 6'3" co-captain Wayne
Congr a t u Jones, who is the Ace's rebound
lations to Miss
specialist. The other captain. Buck
Evelyn LockGrumoli is a 6'1 ' guard and is a
man, the Physidefensive genius.
The shortest
B a 1 Education
player, at six foot even. Hurt
Staff, and cveGibby is listed as the center. In
eryone who
order to counter the height, of the
helped make the
Falcons in the pivot position, howDance Workever, the fancy-faking Gibby will
shop program n
probably go to forward with the
hnn success.
taller, Bob Tourtellette in the
M iss G o rpivot. Ed Koiser, who has scored
t r u d e Eppler, ,
300 points in each of the past two
chairman of the "
seasons, will be at the other forphysical educaK.thr Arnold
ward.
tion departSyracuse with its very fast
ment wishes to express "special
thanks" to Dr. Prout. who made it brand of ball and an all-American
possible to held the workshop at in the lineup will prove a tough foe
Bee Gee; to Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin on its own floor. Although he
and Paul Jones for sending out nas been hampered with injuries
publicity releases; to John Barber this season, Bill Babor is still the
for printing programs and hand- kingpin on the Syracuse roster and
bills; to Mrs. Mildred Wright for holds the school's individual scorplanning meals for faculty guests ing record of 409 points in one
at the Student Union; and to all season. His 36 points in one game
students and faculty for their fine is another record.
cooperation.
Badminton Club
The Bowling Green freshmen
A future in Badminton will be basketball team will meet the
in the making tonight, for that's University of Toledo freshman
when the open club will hold its •quad here tonight, at 8. These
two teams met once before at
first business meeting.
Anyone interested in joining the Toledo in the field house with
club is urged to drop in—Room the Falcons coming out on top
107, Women's Bldg. at 7 p.m. and 67 to 48 after a close first half.
help get the year's program thoroughly talked about and on the
In the pivot, Syracuse hag 6'8"
way. President Prig Powers sayg Ray Newell who will prove danit's important.
gerous to Bowling Green under
Cygnets, junior members of the baskets. Another star, averagSwan Club, should report to the ing 16 points a game for the OrNat tonight at 6:30.
Miss Irig ange, is the 6'10" Ed Stickle.
Andrews requests that all Cygneta
Monday's affair at the Toledo
be present.
field house will be a thriller. Kent,
a perennial stumbling block for the
Falcons, has an unimpressive record of nine victories and five defeats, but is one of those hot and
cold teams capable of being fired
up to unbelievable heights for thig
The Bowling Green State Uni- tilt. Three Kent victorleg have
versity cage aquad fared well in come at the expense of Youngsthig week's national basketball ata- town College and Mt. Union haa
tiatical rcleaae as compiled by the taken their meaaure twice.
national collegiate athletic bureau.
Although he has not played aa
Not only did the Falcong pick much this season as last, when he
off third place in team offensive set a scoring record for the Blue
play with 72.3 game average, be- Streaks, Fred Klaisncr will prohind Rhode Island and North Car- bably start the game at forward
olina State, but took over gecond because of his height. Thig 6'4"
place after Georgia in field goal dead-eye averaged 12.2 points per
ghooting with 631 of their 1481
tries counting up a .369 percentage game last year as a freshman.
mark. Georgia sported a .369 av- Jerry Amico, a newcomer, will be
erage.
at the other forward. He is 6'2".
Kent's highest scorer to date,
Lcroy Thompaon plays in the pivot
position. He is 6'3" and is said
to be excellent on rebounds, although towering Falcon pivot men
may cramp his style somewhat.
Guard Bill Sudeck, although a
short 6'9", has been mentioned on
two previous all-Ohio teams and
held the Kent acoring record until
Klaisner shattered it last season.
The other guard, Dale Havcrstock
is the team's refensive stalwart
and set shot threat.

SpolL Ut SUanti

Stan Weh#r drops in a two-pointer as BG stops Dayton 71 to 68
ridar night.

Riffle Club
Meets Tonight

Wrestlers Lose
To Waynesburg

BG's wrestling team absorbed its
fourth defeat in five meets Monday
night when they fell to Waynesburg College, 114 to 5, in the Men's
Gym before a crowd of 600.
Bay Florian, Falcon grappler of
the 165 pound class, won a decision
over Murk Salman for three of the
B(! points. Jack Woodland wrestled to a 2-2 draw with Steve Yourehik in the 176 pound group.
The Ponnsylvanians proved to
be shifty, elusive, and well-experienced on offensive und defensive.
George Fuller, 136, won a decision
over Curmel llonito Falcon captain, for Hun it o's first defeat of
the season.
The Falcon matmen. coached by
Bob Lcimnn, take to the road this
Friday. They meet Western Reserve Friday afternoon at 4 p.m.
in Cleveland. Saturday a match
FOR RENT: Sttll have space (or three
men students in our dormitory. (Study is scheduled with Edinboro State
room ad)aoent) and garage facilities. 625
Teachers College at Edinboro, Pa.
Weal Wooslsr. Dial 2911.

The Rifle Club will meet Wednesday evening at 8 in room 400
Ad. Bldg. All members are urged
to attend as officers will be elected
and plans made for second semester activities.
Both men and women are urged
to attend the meeting as positions
are open on both men and women's
rifle teams. The range in the P.A.
baMmenl will be open five nights
a week for club members practice
from 6 to U. This will give all
members n chance to fire.
During the rest of the season,
the Men's team will compete
against such teams as West Point,
Annapolis, Dartmouth, Carnegie
Tech, and Yale.
The women's
team has matches against I'd.A,
Ohio State, and Vassur.

"This l&coftl Goes Hum-hum- humming fliong!
Ifs JEAN SABLON'S...
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Falcons Place
Second In
Team Offense

(RCA Victor)
IN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the
lavender-and-old-lace set
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"

Swan Club
Meets Monday
Regular meetings of the Swan
Club will be held on Monday evenings at 7 in the Natatorium. The
Cygnets will meet at 6:30 on Wednesday evenings in the pool.

Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More people are smoking
Camels than ever before!

HOUSE

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
are the "choice of experience"!

And here's another great record—

More people are smoking

CAMBS
-than ever before!

OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS
We Deliver
PHONE 5734
331 North Main
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Bowling Green Edges Dayton
Loses To Xavier and W. Kentucky
DAYTON

W. KENTUCKY

XAVIER

Bowling Green's high flying FalA three game road trip came to
Returning to their home floor,
the Falcon* barely edged out a de- a disastrous end last Saturday cons were halted in overtime
night
when
the
Bowling
Green
Fallast
Wednesday evening 61-49, betermined Dayton team 71-68. In
the most exciting home game of cons dropped their second straight fore more than 5,000 fans at
the season, Bowling Green passed game in two nights, this time to Xavier field house in Cincinnati.
the visitors in the final minutes highly touted Western Kentucky The loss, four against 17 wins oc66-52. BG had previously defeated curred at the foul line, as the Musof play.
Two experimental rules were the 11 ill toppers 75-64 on the Bow- keteers connected for 17 out of 23
attempts, while the Falcons could
employed in the game. The first ling Green court.
The first half was a nip and tuck gather but five out of 12 charity
being that all jump balls be
brought to the nearest circle and uffuir as BG and Western Ken- tosses.
BG captured a five point lead in
the second being that three fouls tucky battled on even terms. Afbe issued per half. If the player ter a free throw by the home team, the middle of the second half when
received three fouls in the first BG took the lead 4-1. The Hill- field goals by Chuck Share and Red
half he had to retire for the re toppers came roaring back to cap- Spcicher narrowed X's lead down
maindcr of the half but he could ture a 6-4 lead. The rest of the to one point. Another goal by
return in the second half. If he half followed thut same pattern. Mac Otten, and two by Stan
received three fouls in the second Chuck Share, who played one of Weber put them ahead 41-36. Xahalf he was through for the entire his greatest ball games, stayed in vier pulled up, and the game ended
with the second team, as the half- in a 45-45 deadlock.
game.
With two minutes gone in the
The Falcons began the gume by time score ended in Kentucky'.'
five minute overtime, Chuck Korb,
forging out in front 5-1 but Day- favor 29-27.
Musketeer
guard, sank a layup,
With
the
second
half
at
its
midton quickly caught and passed
them. Ginn paced the visitors dur- poiat, the Falcons trailed 42-43, and followed with a free threw.
ing this time, while the Falcons but then big Chuck fouled out and Share narrowed the lead to 48-47,
loBt the services of Mac Otten. the II ill toppers pushed ahead. BG but another goal and free throw
After
The new foal rule cost him eligi- only scored two more buckets after put Xavier ahead 61-47.
Mac Otten tipped in BG's final
bility early in the half. The Daybucket, the Musketeers froze the
ton live went on to pile up a 33-27 Share left the game.
Two many fouls were again a ball until the final whistle sounded.
lead at half time.
Share led the Falcons with 14
The first half showed much slop- major factor in the game as 27
py play with the Bowling Green were called against the Falcons, points, and he was followed by
team suffering heavily because of and only 16 against the home club. Weber with 13. Sloppy bull handtheir inability to sink foul shots. BG converted 12 of these und W. ling, and inuccurucy at the foul
Stan Weber played a fine floor
line led to the defeat us Bowling
game while Otten scored 7 points Kentucky 20.
Green out-scored the Musketeers
Share
led
both
teams
in
the
before becoming ineligible.
Bee
Weber 44-34 on field gouls alone.
Early in the second half the scoring with 17 points,
Falcons caught the visitors and broke into the double column also Gee had previously bcutcn Xavier
from that point the lead shifted with 11. Four men scored over 54-36 lit Bowling Green.
back and forth for the remainder ten for the Kentuckiuns, und this
BENT: Still have ipaco lor Ihreo
of the game. Red Spcicher pluyed seemed to take the load off one nul"OB
:i :,kiduntu in our donnllory. (Sludy
room adjacent) and garage laclltlies. 625
his usual aggressive game and at man.
Weil Wooetor. Dial 2911.
one point sank live consecutive
points. Red succeeded in doing
the one thing that must of his
teammates failed to do, make foul
shots.
Leo Kubiak sunk some umuzing
baskets and completed the game
as high scorer with 20 points.
Ginn was high man for Dayton
with 18 points. Along with Ginn,
West plumed outstanding bull for
Dayton.
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Club News

Social Week-end

PI KAPPA DELTA
Initiation of new Pi Kappa Delta
members will be held in the Faculty Lounge of the Nest at 7:30 tomorrow night. Eleven people will
be received into the local Eta chapter for their outstanding work in
forensics.
The initiates are as follows:
Louis Fernandez, freshman; Carl
Silver, freshman; William Weidner, sophomore; Aris Mallas, junior. Ralph Mead, assistant professor of speech .will also be among
those initiated.
Pi Kappa Delta is the largest
national honorary society for those
who achieve distinction in forensic!.
COMTE CLUB
Next Wednesday night
the
Comte Club will present the first
of its series of lectures arranged
for the semester under the auspices of the Sociology Department.
President Mnryann Zepka has
announced that all meetings will
continue to begin at 7:30 in room
301 in the Ad Bldg.

A full and entertaining weekend of social activities has
been scheduled, beginning: with the duo-piano recital to be
given by Marjorie Lichty and Jack Kocher at 8:15 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium on Thursday, Feb. 12.
Friday night's attractions include a box social to be given
at 6 p.m. in the Rec. Hall by SCF for all students. Women are
-$to bring box lunches and men are
to come and bid for their suppers.
Prizes will be awarded for the
Students are invited to join the prettiest boxes.
Entertainment,
Chess Club, which was recently including a floor show, will be
formed on campus under the super- given.
vision of Dean Conklin . At presMr. Harry Spangler, associate
ent there are 16 members in the professor of music, will make his
club.
piano debut at Bowling Green UniAn attempt is being made to versity at 8:15 p.m. in the Main
obtain a charter for the club in the Auditorium on the same evening.
Intercollegiate Chess Association.
The weekly disc dance will again
This would raise the status of the be held in the Women's Bldg. at
club greatly.
9 p.m. and the Friday night movie,
"Hold That Ghost" with Abbott
PI OMEGA PI
and Costello, the Andrew Sisters,
Pi Omega Pi, business honorary, and Joan Davis will be shown in
announces an improtant special the P. A. Auditorium at 7 and 9
meeting to be held tonight at 6:30 p.m.
in the P. A. Bldg.
Saturday evening is high-lighted
by the annual Alpha Xi Delta
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sweetheart Swing heels and hose
The Christian Science Organiza- dance which will be held in the
tion meets every Thursday at 7 Women's Bldg. from 9 to 12 p.m.
p.m. All those interested in join- The movie will be "Harvest Meloing arc invited to attend.
dy" starring Rosemary Lane.
CHESS

* Chesterfield is my cigarette-it's MMd and pleasing"
•TAiima

IN

DAVID O. SIUNICK'S PIODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIIICTID IT AlFHID HITCHCOCK

Hey Lover Man!

TIME IS RUNNING SHORT

QftlVLTfaiu
Fri., Sal.

Feb. 1314
Open 12:46

Thunder In The
Valley
with Lon McCallister and
Edmund Gwenn
Also

Glamour Girl
with Virginia Grey and
Michael Duaue
Sun.,

Feb. 15-16
Open 12:45

MOD.

Daisy Eenyon
with Joan Crawford and
Dana Andrews
Tu... Thura.
Feb. 17-18
Open 12:45
Opportunity Club meats
these 3 days

The Exile
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

LYRIC 7/WL
Fri., Sat.
Feb.- 1314
Open 2:15 Sat.

Kit Carson
with Jon Hall and
Lynn Bari
Sun.,

Feb. 15-16
Open 2:15 Sun.

MOB.

High Conquest
with Gilbert Roland and
Anna Lee
Also

Bringing Up Father

"Wire me for sound, and I'll tall the world —
Dentyne's delicious! With each mechanical
munch and muiclt, I really enjoy Der.tyne'a
refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyna la
keen chewing gum! Kalpe keep taath- white.
amllat bright l'T
Dentyne Cum—Made Only By Adam*

HESTERFIELD
ALWAYS MILDER UJKTaXR TASTING CgOOLBR SMOKING
Carrriak.iaexu.nal

